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Bryant was the only college in New
England adding two pieces of Division II
men's championship hardware to its trophy
case this spring as both the men's tennis
team and golf team captured the Division
II title in their respective New England tournaments last month.
The golf team, led by sophomore Dave
French, finished fourth overall and was the
first Division II school among the 42 entries
at the 51st annual New England Intercollegiate Golf championships at New
Seabury Country Club on Cape Cod.
French, the Northeast-8 Conference individual champion (see page 4), fired a tworound total of 158, helping the Indians to
a team total of 647. Sophomore Gary
Young was close behind French with a 160,
followed by Chris McCarthy at 161, Dave
Oelander at 168 and Jim Devlin at 171.
Hartford, a Division One entry, captured
the tournament title with a 623. The results
marked the fourth straight year Bryant has
won the Division II crown.
The New England title also helped the
Indian linkmen earn a berth in the national
NCAA Division II championships where
they finished 9th among the 15 top Division
II teams in the nation.
The tennis team added a new chapter to
Bryant's athletic success story when it
finished first among the 12 Division Two
teams in the 29-team New England tennis
championships at the University of
Vermont.
The title marked the first time a Bryant
team had won the Division Two championship. The Indians' sixth place overall finish
also was the highest finish by a Bryant net
team in the history of the regional tourney.
MIT and Central Connecticut tied for the
overall team championship.
Freshman sensation Fernando Romero
keyed the Bryant title drive by advancing
to both the semifinal round of the No. 1
singles and No. 1 doubles competition.
Romero, a native of Lima, Peru became
the talk of the tournament when he upset
top seeded Noel Occomy of Brandeis in a
two-hour, three-set quarterfinal match. The
loss was the first setback in more than 20
matches for Occomy this season.
Unfortunately for Romero, scheduling
problems, created by rain, gave him only
a 60-minute rest before he faced second
seeded Jay Berman of Central Connecticut
in the semifinal round. Berman, who had
enjoyed a three-hour break between matches, eventually handed Romero a 6-4, 2-6,
6-3 setback.
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Sophomore Dee McMullen helped Bryant capture the New England Division II tennis title by
reaching the semifinals in the No. 5 singles flight.
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For the second consecutive year, the
most successful male athletes in the
Northeast-8 Conference wore Bryant
uniforms.
Once again Bryant's six men's teams —
baseball, tennis, golf, soccer, cross country and basketball — finished first in the
men's sports division of the annual President Cup competition among the eight
NE-8 schools.
The six Bryant teams collected 361/2 of
a possible 60 points during the 1986-87
season to finish in a first place tie with St.
Anselm. Last year Bryant won the title
outright.
Springfield, collecting 44Vz points in the
six women's sports, captured first place in
the overall competition with 8OV2. Bryant
finished second in the overall race with 67
points, followed by Bentley with 62V2, St.
Anselm 58, Stonehill 56 V2, Merrimack
49V2, Assumption 38V2 and AIC 35Vfe.
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(Points
are
awarded
on a
10-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for finishes in either
regular season or post-season tournament
competition).
Bryant's three men's spring teams —
golf, tennis and baseball — accounted for
23 points (35% of Bryant's overall total).
The golf team posted the best showing
of any Bryant team with its third consecutive Conference title. The men's tennis team added seven points with a second
place finish in the Conference tournament
and the baseball team finished third in a
rain-shortened season.
The other major contributors to Bryant's
overall success was the men's soccer and
women's tennis teams, which each finished second in their respective tournaments
last fall.
(See page 3 for a summary of all 1986-87
varsity teams).
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Tony Garganese
may be only halfway
toward earning his
Masters in Business
Administration, but
the Bryant outfielder
already holds a PhD
in hitting.
Garganese, the
North Providence, Rl
resident who graduated last spring but enrolled in a fulltime
graduate program this year so he could
take advantage of a year of unused athletic
eligibility, made it a season to remember
this spring as he became Bryant's first AllAmerica baseball player.
The 6-1,195-pound slugger won both the
New England Division II and Northeast-8
Conference batting titles with a sizzling
.481 average in 22 games this spring.
He also was one of the top long ball hitters in the northeast with eight home runs,
10 doubles and a triple included among his
37 hits.
The performance earned him a spot on
the National Baseball Coaches Association
Division II All-America squad, the first
Bryant player ever named to the team.
He also was named the Northeast-8 Conference Player of the Year and selected to
the first team on both the New England and
Northeast Coaches Associations All-Star
teams.
The 1987 production gave Garganese
virtually every Bryant career offensive
record. In addition to the records he held
at the start of the season for most home
runs and most triples, Garganese also
became the Indians' all-time leader in hits,
doubles, runs scored and batting average.
The Garganese production played a key
role in Bryant earning a ranking as one of
the top four Division II teams in New
England for the third straight year.
Under the direction of first-year coach
Dale O'Dell, the Indians posted a 14-7-1
record, a record that probably would have
been more impressive with some cooperation from Mother Nature.
The Indians had nine of their scheduled
31 games cancelled because of rain, including six games with Northeast-8 Conference opponents who finished below
Bryant in the final Conference standings.
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(Under NE-8 Conference regulations,
rainout Conference games are not
rescheduled.)
"I think not rescheduling the Conference
games hurt our chances of making the
NCAA tournament," said O'Dell. "I felt bad
for the players. If we won five or six more
games I think we would have had a chance
to make the tournament for the second
straight year."
In addition to Garganese, three other
players — Jon Sjogren, Doug Battaglini
and Bob Heinzmann — received NE-8
Conference honors.
Sjogren, a senior shortstop, and Battaglini, a sophomore pitcher, were named
to the first-team All Conference squad.
Battaglini was one of the Conference's
top hurlers with a 6-1 won-loss record and
a 2.70 ERA. For the second straight year,
Sjogren was the Indians' No. 2 hitter. He
finished the season with a .325 mark for a
combined average of .333 over the past
two years.
Heinzmann, a freshman outfielder and
DH, earned co-Rookie of the Year honors
for his .306 batting average in his first year
of collegiate competition.

E g g l e s t o n

SPORTS NEWS
The Bryant College Sports News is a
publication of the Bryant College Sports
Information Department.
The Sports Information Office is
responsible for all copy content.
For further information, contact John
Gillooly, Director of Sports Information,
Bryant College, Smithfield, Rl 02917 (401)
232-6071.
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Bryant's

Honors
O'Brien

Freshman Donna O'Brien, a former foursport star at Coventry High, was honored
as the 1986 Rhode Island Schoolgirl
Athlete of the Year this spring by Words
Unlimited, the Rhode Island association of
sportswriters and broadcasters.
Donna, one of the leading scorers on the
Bryant women's basketball team this
winter, was honored along with the other
major award winners at the 41st annual
Words Unlimited awards dinner in March.
During her high school career, Donna
earned four All-State honors, two in basketball and two in softball. She also earned
all divisional honors in both tennis and
track.
Last spring she led Coventry to the
Rhode Island state slow-pitch softball title
with a .500-plus average. She drove home
two runs and scored another in Coventry's
4-1 victory in the title game.
She is the first Rhode Island high school
Athlete of the Year to attend Bryant. This
year she averaged six points and four rebounds per game for the Bryant women's
basketball team.

v o t o l a t o

A w a r d

uneryi tggieston, a tnree-year starter
for the women's tennis team, has been
selected recipient of the 1987 Vincent
Votolato Award, symbolic of the top
senior student-athlete.
A resident of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine,
Cheryl becomes the 23rd recipient of
the Votolato award, which is based upon
combined athletic and academic
achievement. She received the award
at commencement May 23.
Eggleston also becomes the eighth
tennis player to earn the honor.
Over the past two years, Cheryl
recorded a combined 11-10 record in
doubles competition. Her 5-2 record in
1985 was one of the highest won-loss
percentages on the team.
Her statistics were more impressive
in the classroom. During her four years
at Bryant she compiled a 3.81 grade
point average while majoring in
marketing.

PAST VOTC)LATO
1965 — Brian Drought, Baseball
1966 — Richard Smith, Baseball
1967 — Glenn Pratt, Golf
1968 — Gordon Balme, Baseball
1969 — William Kingsford, Golf
1970 — Jack Quebman, Tennis
1971 — Bob Armstrong, Track
1972 — Wayne Byers, Tennis
1973 — Jeff Doppelt, Baseball
1974 — Craig Stein, Tennis
1975 — John Kashmanian, Baseball

WINNERS
1976 — Craig Bogar, Swimming
1977 — Bill Skinner, Track
1978 — Glenn DelRoss, Tennis
1979 — Dave Jackson, Tennis
1980 — John Lisee, Bowling
1981 — Dave Pellerin, Baseball
1982 — Dave Hoffman, Track
1983 — Lisa Daley, Tennis
1984 — Janna Joyce, Tennis
1985 — Nancy Traver, Basketball
1986 — Lyse-Anne Wante, Track
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The Bryant Athletic Hall of Fame became
a reality this winter when 10 individuals
who had played prominent roles in the
growth of Bryant athletics were inducted at
the inaugural induction dinner in February.
Approximately 150 friends and family
members watched as five of the 10 inductees — Wally Camper, Arnold Collision,
Tom Duffy, Ernie DeWitt and Jenny Proud
— accepted their Hall of Fame plaques.
Mrs. Leeanna Fay, daughter of late Providence Journal sports cartoonist Frank
Lanning and Mrs. Edith Martino, mother of
late golf star Al Martino, accepted the
award for the two members who were inducted posthumously.
Also unable to attend were former AllAmerica golfer Jim Hallet, who was playing on the Asian professional golf tour;
former tennis and basketball star Charlie
Swanson, who was in Florida, and former
basektball star Tom Smile, who was ill.
Family members accepted their awards.
"The knowledge that he had been
chosen as one of the first inductees for the
Bryant Hall of Fame was a great source of
pride for my father in his final months on
earth," said Mrs. Fay as she accepted the
award for her father, the nationally known
sports cartoonist who died of cancer in
January.
A collection of more than 50 of Lanning's
works about Bryant athletes currently is on
display in the Sports Information Office.

H a l l e t
A s i a n
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A w a r d

Former Bryant All-America golfer Jim
Hallet has become only the second
American in 19 years to win the Asian Professional Tour Order of Merit award.
Hallet, who won a record five straight
New England Intercollegiate championships while at Bryant in the early 80s, accumulated 806 points in 10 Asian tour
events this winter. His total gave him a
128-point margin of victory over T.M. Chen
of Korea in the battle for Order of Merit
honors. (Points are awarded based on
finishes in the 10-tour events.)
Although he didn't win any tournaments,
he finished among the top four in 5 of the
10 events. His top finishes were a pair of
runner-up spots in the Indonesian and Indian Opens, a third in the Philippines Open
and fourth places finishes in the South
Korea and Singapore Opens.
His performances earned him $51,000
and exemptions for the British Open in
June and six other major European tournaments this summer. He also has been
granted sponsors exemptions for several
American PGA tour events this year.
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Dr. William O'Hara (top left) with the Hall of Fame inductees: Front row, Mrs. Edith Martino
(mother of Al Martino), Tom Duffy, Jenny Proud and Arnold Collison. Back row, Wally Camper,
Leanne Fay (daughter of Frank Lanning) and Ernie DeWitt.
Camper, a member of the Bryant faculsemifinal round of the U.S. Amateur
ty for nearly 30 years, was one of the first
Championship.
coaches of both the men's basketball and
Martino was on his way to an outstanding
baseball teams when varsity sports were
golf career before cancer caused his unrevived at Bryant in the late 50s.
timely death at the age of 22 in 1977. In
1973, during his freshman year at Bryant,
Duffy is the most successful basketball
he won the individual title at the Yale Incoach in Bryant history. From 1964-1968
vitational and, in 1976, after two cancer
his teams won 70 games while losing only
operations, he won the Rhode Island Public
22.
Smile and DeWitt are the top two all-time Links championship.
basketball scorers in Bryant
history. Smile
Collison and Swanson were two stars of
tallied 2,390 points in 31/2 years from 1964 the early Bryant athletic program. In 1933,
to 1967; DeWitt scored 2,266 points and
Collison was one of the top college basketpulled down 1,036 rebounds from 1977-81.
ball scorers in Rhode Island, averaging 20
points per game, during a period when the
Hallet and Martino are the two most
center-jump was used after every basket.
famous names in a long list of successful
Bryant golfers.
Swanson was both a basketball and tenWhile at Bryant, Hallet won a record five
nis star at Bryant in the early 30s and went
straight New England Intercollegiate titles
on to an outstanding career as a teaching
in addition to becoming the first New
tennis professional and senior player on
Englander in 25 years to reach the
the USLTA circuit.
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The success of the Bryant athletic program depends upon attracting outstanding
student-athletes. Our coaching staff is constantly looking for top high school studentathletes, but they can use the help of Bryant alumni, especially outside the New
England area.
If you see or read about a high school athlete who you feel might help the Bryant
athletic program, send a note to the Bryant coach in that sport. (Include any newspaper
clips you might see.). The members of the coaching staff will handle all contact with
the athletes.
The names of the Bryant varsity coaches are listed below.
The Bryant Coaching staff
Baseball - Dale O'Dell
Softball - Lorraine Hudak
Golf - Archie Boulet
Men's & Women's Tennis - Peter Glanz
Women's cross country - Charlie Mandeville
Women's track - Sandy O'Dell
Bowling - Ken McKenzie

Men's soccer - Lou Verocchi
Women's soccer - Paul Ribeiro
Men's basketball - Leon Drury
Women's basketball - Ralph Tomasso
Women's volleyball - Lorraine Hudak
Men's track - Ron Plant
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
The Indians, playing without injured regulars
Jamie Ryan and Jeff Martin throughout most of
the season, suffered through a dismal 5-22
campaign.
Ryan, the team's No. 2 scorer as a freshman
in 1985-86, suffered a knee injury at Christmas
and was out of the lineup during the final two
months of the season. At the time of his injury
he was the team's leading scorer with a 12 ppg
average.
Martin, a speedy sophomore point-guard who
was expected to help senior Manny Barrows in
the backcourt, missed virtually the entire season
with a knee injury. Both Ryan and Martin underwent surgery at the conclusion of the season and
hopefully will be ready for duty next year.
MENS SOCCER
The 1986 men's booters set a Bryant record
for most victories in one season as they rolled
to an 11-7 record and earned their second consecutive berth in the title round of the
Northeast-8 Conference tournament.
In addition to setting a new mark for most total
victories, the Indians also set a record for most
consecutive triumphs as they started the season
with a five straight victories.
Junior Rick Solomon led the attack with 21
points, followed closely by sophomores Mitch
Green and Silverio Araugo with 20 and 19.
respectively.
MEN'S TRACK
Quality, not quantity, became the theme of the
1987 men's track team.
One of the smallest squads in several years,
only 12 men produced one of the most impressive spring records in several years as the
Indians captured the Tri-State Conference team
title.
Individual titles by Kirt Cleathero in the high
jump, Rick Johnson in the hammer, Bob Seiple
in the 100, Mike Sameski in the 400 and John
Wilbur in the 800 led the Indians' Tri-State title
drive.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Championships in both the St. Anselm and
Rhode Island College invitationals, and a third
place finished in the Northeast-8 Conference
championships, were the highlights of the
season for coach Charlie Mandeville's lady
harriers.
Junior Diane Tedford gave Bryant its first AllAmerica cross country selection as she finished 15th in the national NCAA championships
after capturing eight regional meet championships, including the NE-8 individual title.
In addition to Tedford, senior Stephanie Witt
also earned her third consecutive NE-8 AllConference berth with a 6th place finish in the
Conference championships.

C A P S U L E

R E V I E W

BASEBALL
For the third straight year, the Indians were
one of the top Division II teams in New England.
Under the direction of first-year coach Dale
O'Dell, they rolled to a 14-7-1 record, including
a 6-3 mark in Northeast-8 Conference competition. Unfortunately, nine scheduled games were
cancelled because of rain, hurting their chances
for a second straight national NCAA tournament
berth. (See Page 2).

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Coach Ralph Tomasso completed one of the
most successful Bryant construction projects
since Gilbane built the Unistructure.
Facing his first season as head coach without
a single starter returning from the 1986 NCAA
tournament team, Tomasso rebuilt the 1987
Lady Indian quintet into a Northeast-8 Conference title contender.
Led by sophomores Stephanie Ladd and
Laura Scinto and juniors Lori Mahler and Kim
Gallagher, the Lady Indians posted a 16-11
overall record, including a 9-6 mark in NE-8 comBOWLING
petition. Their 8-5 regular season Conference
The Indian keglers enjoyed one of their best
record earned a third place finish in the regular
seasons in years as they finished fourth in
season standings.
regular season Eastern Intercollegiate ConLadd, a 6-2 center, led the offense with 13.3
ference competition and captured the Region I
ppg and 9.3 rebounding averages. Mahler tallied
title of the National College Unions
12.9 points per game, Gallagher 11.9 and Scinto
Championships.
11.6. Tomasso also received strong contribuSenior Pete Cohen led the Region I title drive tions from two newcomers — freshmen Donna
with a second place individual finish. The War- O'Brien and Karrie Giaramita.
wick, R.I. resident posted a 1,816 total for the
nine tournament games, a 201 average. The performance earned him a berth in the Men's Individual National Championships held in Niagara MEN'S TENNIS
Falls in May.
When Mother Nature cooperated, it was a very
The other members of the team were
successful season for the Indian netmen. Rainfreshman Ken Brunner, juniors Ed Whalen and ed out of seven dual matches, the Indians settlKeith Cohen and senior Jeff Grapes.
ed for a 3-2 dual record, the fifth winning season
in the past six years.
But the major successes came in tournaments
WOMEN'S TENNIS
where
they captured the New England Division
The 1986 netwomen enjoyed one of the most II title (see
page 1) and finished second in the
successful seasons in the 11-year history of
Northeast-8 Conference tourney. Freshman FerBryant women's tennis with a 9-1 dual match
nando Romero (see page 2) posted the best
record and runner-up honors in the Northeast-8
record with a 10-1 mark in singles and 9-1 in
Conference tournament.
doubles.
The 9-1 dual record was the second best
Dec McMullen, Dave Goodman, Bob Hanson
regular-season mark recorded by a Bryant
freshman Dave Bogosian also posted winwomen's team, trailing only the perfect 11-0 slate and
ning marks in singles.
registered by the 1984 team.
Katy Porter with a 12-2 record at No. 3 singles,
Kim Bickell 10-3 at No. 4, Patti Conant 9-3 at No.
6 and Joy Procaccino 9-4 at No. 1, posted the
WOMEN'S SOCCER
top individual records.
Coach Paul Ribeiro's injury-riddled team
struggled to a 5-11 mark last fall.
WOMEN'S TRACK
After winning only one of their first nine
games, the Lady Indians finished the season
A pair of Bryant record-setting efforts by Kerri
with four victories in their final six outings. InSerba highlighted the women's spring track
cluded in those final six victories was a 3-0
season which was cut short by poor New
triumph over AIC in the opening round of the
England weather.
Northeast-8 Conference tournament.
Serba, a junior from Mechanicville, N.Y.
The shutout was the fourth of the season for
established new Bryant marks in both the 200
junior goaltender Tracy Cirillo.
and 400 meter dashes with times of 27.3 and
The return of All-New England forward Jen1:01.8, respectively, at the Westfield State Invitational. Serba also won the 400 title in the Tri- ny Wilson, who missed most of the first five
State Conference Championships with a time of weeks of the season with an ankle injury, helped
the late-season surge.
1:02.6.
Despite missing half of the season, Wilson
Sophomore Heidi Alders and senior Diane
Sanborn also established new records as Alders shared the team scoring honors with sophomore
covered the 100-meter hurdles in 16.6 and San- Jodi Alexander, both with 10 points.
born threw the hammer 106 feet.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
SOFTBALL
The Lady Indians suffered their first losing
Youth and inexperience proved costly for the season in eight years with a 5-18 record in the
fall.
Lady Indians as they suffered through a 6-19
Despite the losing mark, coach Lorraine
campaign, their third straight losing season.
Leanne Frank was the only starter hitting over Hudak's young squad did manager to finish
.250 with a .257 average. Pitchers Maggie Criss fourth in the Northeast-8 Conference
tournament.
and Allie Metaxas each won three games.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The Indians, sparked by John Wilbur's individual title, captured fourth place in the
Northeast-8 Conference championships.
Wilbur also won the St. Anselm Invitational individual title, leading the Indian harriers to the
team title. Following close behind Wilbur at St.
Anselm was Jim Roche (3rd), Rob Eaton (5th)
and Glenn Starses (8th).
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Five more names were added to the
Bryant All-America gallery as soccer player
Mark Verille, cross country runner Diane
Tedford, baseball player Tony Garganese
and golfers Dave French and Gary Young
were named to their respective national
coaches association All-America team this
year.
Verille, a senior midfielder from Rye,
N.Y., received more votes than any other
midfielder by the nation's NCAA Division
II soccer coaches. He was one of 11
players named to the Association's firstteam All-America squad.
The All-America selection was the second major award for Verille this year. He
also had been selected the Northeast-8
Conference Player of the Year.
He becomes only the second Bryant soccer player to earn All-America honors and
the first selected to the Coaches Association team. The only other soccer player earning All-America recognition was goalie
John Feeley, who received Honorable
Mention notice on the 1975 NAIA AllAmerica team.
Tedford became the first Bryant cross
country runner to earn All-America honors
when she finished 15th in the national
NCAA Division II championships. The top
16 finishers in the national meet
automatically are selected to the national
coaches association All-America squad.
Young earned first-team All-America
honors and French was named to the second team by the National Division II Golf
Coaches Association. Young's 9th place
finish in the national NCAA tourney was the
top finish by a New England collegian.
French, who had captured the Northeast-8
Conference title earlier in the season,
finished 11th in the national tournament.
Garganese became Bryant's first AllAmerica baseball player with selection to
the U.S. Baseball Coaches Association AllAmerica squad. (See Page 2 for a complete
look at Tony's accomplishments.
McKenzie

Fernando Romero
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Bryant athletes captured the two major
Northeast-8 Conference individual spring
championships this year when freshman
Fernando Romero won the No. 1 tennis
singles title and sophomore Dave French
edged teammate Chris McCarthy for the
Conference golf crown.
Romero, a native of Lima, Peru overpowered all opposition en-route to his No.
1 singles title. In six sets of tournament action, he lost only five games, highlighted
by a 6-2, 6-0 victory over Springfield's Tony
Driscoll in the title match.
In addition, Romero also combined with
senior Bob Hanson for the No. 1 doubles
crown. They won the championship with a
6-4, 6-4 triumph over Driscoll and Mike
Myers in the title match.
Bryant also captured another divisional
title when sophomore Dec McMullen won
the No. 4 singles crown with a 6-7, 6-2, 7-6
victory over Assumption's Jorge DeJesus
in the title match.

The three championships led Bryant to
a second place finish in the battle for team
honors. Springfield captured the title with
44 points, Bryant had 25 and Assumption
placed third in the eight-team field with 19.
French won his second straight
Northeast-8 crown with a three-over par 75
in the 18-hole Conference championships
at Indian Ridge Country Club in Andover,
Mass.
McCarthy finished second with a 76,
followed by Jay Dole of St. Anselm with a
78. The one-two finish also earned French
and McCarthy the first two spots on the All
Conference team. Two other Bryant
players — Gary Young and Dave Olender
— also earned spots on the 13-player All
Conference squad. Young finished sixth in
the tournament with an 83 and Olender
was seventh with an 84.
The four All-Conference selections also
led the drive to Bryant's third consecutive
team title.

N a m e d

Coach of t h e

Year

Bryant coach Ken McKenzie was named the Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference Coach of the Year after directing
the Indian keglers to a fourth place finish
in their first season of EIBC competition.
In addition to finishing fourth in the nineteam EIBC, the Indians also captured the
title in the Region I International College
Unions tournament this spring.
McKenzie, a former Bryant All-America
bowler, has been head coach of the Indians
for the past 10 years. He also is a member
of the College's Admissions Department.

1 9 8 7 BASKETBALL RECRUITS
MEN
JULIUS SACKO
PAT FIELDS
DAVID KIERSTEAD
BRIAN SPANO

6-4
6-6
6-1
6-9

Forward
Forward
Guard
Center

Classical Providence High
Community College of R.I.
Middlesex Community College
Transfer, Univ. of New Hamsphire

WOMEN
JAMIE EMIDY
APRIL PECKHAM
STEPHANIE COOPER

5-11
5-3
5-9

Forward
Guard
Forward

Cumberland, R.I., High
Central Fall, Rl, High
North Attleboro, Mass., High
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The BRYANT SPORTS NEWS is published six times a year. Currently, most editions of the NEWS
are mailed only to former Bryant varsity athletes. If you are not a former varsity athlete, but would like
to be added to the our mailing list for a FREE copy of each SPORTS NEWS, just return the address
form below.
The next edition of the NEWS will be mailed in Spetember.
Please add my name to the Sports News mailing list:

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE.

ZIP

Mail to:
Sports Information Office
Bryant College
Smithfield, Rl 02917

Bryant College
Athletic Department
Smithfield. Rl 02917
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